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Abstract. In the present study, the molecular profiles of rhizospheric bacterial communities of Tagetes 

terniflora, T. remotiflora and T. coronopifolia were analyzed at different times using soil samples under 

greenhouse conditions. To this end, samples spanning were obtained at 3, 30, 60 and 90 days. Metagenomic 

DNA was extracted and the 16S rDNA genes were amplified by PCR-touchdown to reduces the formation of 

spurious by-products. The amplified fragments were run through Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis 

(DGGE) to obtain their molecular profiles. Shannon’s index showed a decline of bacterial diversity over time. 

Also, to visualize spatial proximities by species, a non-metric MDS ordination was conducted, generating a 

stress value of 0.179. A one way-ANOSIM showed significant differences between T. terniflora and T. 

coronopifolia (R = 0.78, p <0.05), and between T. remotiflora and T. coronopifolia (R = 0.791, p <0.05). 

Sequencing of some DGGE profiles bands showed that Pseudomonas was present at 3, 30 and 60 days in all 

species of Tagetes, while Chloroflexus and Delftia were present at 3 and 60 days in T. remotiflora and T. 

coronopifolia, respectively. The study demonstrated that the beneficial populations were positively selected 

and sample time and species affect the dynamic succession in the rhizobacteria communities. 

Keywords: nMDS, DGGE, 16S rRNA, V3 hypervariable region, Bray-Curtis similarity index 

Introduction 

The term microbial diversity is used to explain the composition, complexity and 

structure of microbial communities in natural systems. In ecosystems, such as soil and 

rhizosphere, diverse microbial consortia play an important role in biogeochemical cycles, 

decomposition and mineralization of organic matter, as well as the formation and 

maintenance of edaphic structure that confer soil quality (Johnson et al., 2003; Kirk et al., 

2004; Ranjard et al., 2010). Besides, the microbial communities influence the nutrition and 

health of plants through the processes of mineral solubilization, hormone production, and 

nitrogen fixation at the same time that also antagonizing pathogenic microorganisms 

(Petersen et al., 1996; Pinton et al., 2001; Prosser, 2002; Nannipieri et al., 2003; Saharan et 

al., 2011). 

mailto:anducho@upp.edu.mx
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In rhizospheric environments, which are considered a complex example of ecological 

equilibrium between microbiome and plant roots, most of the environmental changes that 

occur are attributed to organic substances exuded by the roots, which constitute a nutrient 

source for microorganisms (Hardoim et al., 2015; Chiarini et al., 1994; Rovira, 1965). 

However, the composition of rhizospheric exudates is affected by the stage of plant 

development (Hamlen et al., 1972), which can lead to the selection of specific bacterial 

genotypes (Picard et al., 2000) that may influence changes in the structure, patterns and 

activities of rhizobacterial communities (Di Cello et al., 1997; Hamlen et al., 1972; Chen et 

al., 2014) as has been documented in several microbial communities through an habitat 

filtering or by interspecific competition (Pontarp et al., 2012; Crits-Cristoph et al., 2013; 

Zelezniak et al., 2015; Centeno et al., 2016). 

Actually, there is a growing interest in the allelopathic properties of plants of the genus 

Tagetes due that, the alternated cultivation of these plants with economically-important 

crops such as tomato, potato, mulberry, strawberry, soybean, pineapple, cabbage, 

cauliflower, lettuce, taro and carrot had been successful in the control of plagues (Hooks et 

al., 2010) mainly by the allelochemical substances produced in flowers, leaves, stems and 

roots (Weidenhamer et al., 2009). Experimental evidence suggests that certain 

allelochemical substances, such as α-terthienyles, produce oxygen-free radicals that can 

significantly reduce populations of root knot nematodes, insects, fungi, bacteria, and some 

viruses (Tereschuk et al., 1997; Nivsarkar et al., 2001; Tomova et al., 2005). Nevertheless, 

little is known about the changes in the composition of bacterial communities in the 

rhizosphere over time. Hence, the aim of this study was to analyze the antagonistic effect of 

three species of the genus Tagetes on changes in rhizosphere bacterial diversity and 

community structure at different growth stages. To this end, molecular profiles of the V3 

hypervariable region of the 16S rRNA gene were obtained using the Denaturalizing 

Gradient Gel Electrophoresis technique (DGGE) approach. 

Materials and Methods 

Soil samples 

Soil samples were collected in La Vega de Metztitlán region in the state of Hidalgo, 

Mexico, a zone considered the main agricultural area in the Barranca de Metztitlán 

Biosphere Reserve located at 20° 42’ 12”; 20° 28’ 04” N and 98° 53’ 20”; 98° 40’ 21” W, 

at a mean altitude of 1,270 m (4,167 ft.) above sea level (Guzmán et al., 2008). Ten 

samples were taken randomly in a 5-hectare area (12.4 acres) of agricultural fields planted 

with chili peppers near the locality of Tres Cruces. First, the upper layer of soil was 

removed (5 cm), then, approximately 50 kg of soil were collected, placed in sterile 

polyethylene bags, and sealed with elastic bands. After it, in the laboratory, the ten samples 

were mixed to yield one composite sample, which placed in polypropylene bags in 2 kg 

quantities and autoclaved for 45 minutes at 121°C, this process was repeated three times 

with 24 hours of difference. 
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Tagetes crop 

To establish the crop of Tagetes plants under greenhouse conditions, seeds of three 

species were used: T. terniflora, T. remotiflora and T. coronopifolia, all provided by Dr. 

Miguel Ángel Serrato Cruz of the Department of Plant Science at the Universidad 

Autónoma de Chapingo, Mexico. Planting the three Tagetes species was conducted as 

follows: 10-12 seeds were germinated in glass Petri dishes using filter paper moistened 

with distilled water as support. To maintain humidity, the Petri dishes were placed on a 

plastic tray (20  15  5 cm) and covered with cellophane plastic that contained moist paper 

towels. Under these conditions, the seeds were exposed to solar light and environmental 

temperature until germination. The distilled water was changed every 24 h by adding a 

fresh volume of 10 mL to prevent the seeds from rotting. At 8-14 days after germination, 10 

seedlings of each species were transplanted into plastic boxes (72  42  66 cm) containing 

sterile composite soil sample to ¾ of their capacity. The seedlings were separated by 15 cm 

to obtain better development. Finally, a control with no plants was established. 

Samples of rhizospheric soil  

To evaluate changes in the composition of the bacterial community, sampling of the 

rhizospheric soils was performed at 3, 30, 60 and 90 days after transplanting the seedlings. 

For each specie and stage, was collected and chosen at random, a unique whole plant with 

adhering soil. The rhizosphere soil was obtained removing the loose soil by careful 

shaking, after which tightly-adhering soil was sampled from the root surfaces of each plant, 

we obtained three replicates of approximately 1.5 g of rhizospheric soil, which was placed 

in 2-ml polypropylene tubes and stored at 4°C.  

The physicochemical analysis of the rhizospheric soil collected in La Vega (Metztitlán) 

was conducted using the Motte Turf Lab Deluxe kit (model TL-2
®
, Cáceres, Spain) 

following the protocol provided by the supplier. Analysis consisted in determining nitrogen 

(N), total phosphorus (Ptot), potassium (K) and iron (Fe) content, pH, and soil texture. 

Determination of the soil texture type was based on data obtained for the percentages of 

clay, sand and loam, using a triangle of soil texture in accordance with the Official Mexican 

Norm NOM-021-RECNAT-2000. 

Extraction of nucleic acids 

Extraction of metagenomic DNA from the rhizospheric soil and controls was carried out 

using the protocol described by Cullen and Hirsch (1998), the procedure basically was lysis 

of indigenous soil microorganisms using alkaline-SDS buffer in a bead-beater. Purification 

of the extracted metagenomic DNA was performed with the commercial Zymo Research 

ZR Soil Microbe DNA MiniPrep™ kit (Zymo Research Corp, Irvine, CA, U.S.A.), 

following the manufacturer’s instructions. The quality of the DNA was observed in agarose 

gels at 1% with TAE 1X regulator. 

DGGE-PCR 

DGGE-PCR amplification of the V3 hypervariable region of the bacterial 16S rRNA 

gene (193 bp) from the extracted and purified rhizospheric DNA was conducted with the 
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universal oligonucleotides P3 (5’- CCT ACG GGA GGC AGC AG-3’), and P2 (5’-ATT 

ACC GCG GCT GG-3’). A GC clamp of 40 nucleotides (5’-CGC CCG CGC GCG GGC 

GGG GCG GGG GCA CGG GGG G-3’) was added to the forward oligonucleotide P3 at 

position 5’ (Muyzer et al., 1993). Touchdown PCR was performed in a total reaction 

volume of 100 µl. The concentrations of each component of the reaction mix were 5 ng of 

DNA, 1X PCR buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and 50 mM KCl), 2.5 mM of MgCl2, 250.0 

mM of each dNTP, 0.2 mM of each initiator, 0.25 OR/µl of Taq DNA polymerase 

(Invitrogen
®
) and 250 ng/µl of BSA (Amresco

®
). The amplification conditions of 

Touchdown PCR were conducted with an initial cycle at 95°C for 10 min. Next, the 

alignment temperature was reduced from 65°C to 50°C in intervals of 1°C during 15 

cycles. An additional 20 cycles were run at an alignment temperature of 50°C. Each cycle 

involved a denaturalizing temperature of 94°C for 1 min and an extension temperature of 

72°C for 90 s, followed by a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. 

Denaturalizing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE) was performed following the 

methodology described by Muyzer et al., (1993). Polyacrylamide gels at 7% were prepared (16  

16 cm) with a chemical denaturalizing gradient of 0-80% utilizing a urea solution at 5.6 M and 

formamide at 32% (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.). 20 µl of the Touchdown PCR 

product were added to each well of the gel, and then run them in an electrophoresis chamber 

(DGGE-2001, CBS Scientific, San Diego, CA, U.S.A.) that contained TAE 0.5X regulator. 

Electrophoresis was pre-run for 20 min at 200 V and then for 15 h at 60°C and 70 V. 

Visualization of the DNA bands was carried out using silver stain from the commercial 

PageSilver
TM

 Silver Staining Kit (Fermentas, Glen Burnie, Maryland, U.S.A.). 

DNA sequencing and phylogenetic reconstruction 

The amplified and purified fragments from the V3 region of the 16S rDNA gene were 

sequenced in both senses using DGGE-PCR initiators (but without the GC clamp) in an 

automatic 3130 Applied Biosystems
®
 Genetic Analyzer sequencer with 4 capillaries (Foster 

City, CA, U.S.A.) at the Department of Seed Production at the Colegio de Posgraduados 

Chapingo. Once the DNA sequences were obtained, they were compared using the BLAST 

program (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) in order to identify similar sequences in 

the database of nucleotide deposited at the National Center for Biotechnology Information 

(NCBI). The sequences were edited manually with the help of the BioEdit program V.7.2.5 

(http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/bioedit/bioedit.html), and aligned using the program Clustal X 

V.2.1 (Thompson et al., 1997). The phylogenetic relationships of the sequences were 

determined by maximum likelihood analysis (ML) using the PhyML program 

(http://atgc.lirmm.fr/phyml/) (Guindon et al., 2010). The optimal model of the evolution of 

our sequence data was obtained using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) with 

Modeltest program V.3.7 (Posada and Crandall, 1998). The support values for each node 

were estimated using 5,000 bootstrap replicates. 

Statistical and DGGE analyses 

DGGE gel banding patterns were examined using the 1D gel electrophoresis image 

analysis software GelAnalyzer (http://www.gelanalyzer.com/index.html). Each band was 

coded as present (1) or absent (0), and described by its position in the banding profiles. 

http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/bioedit/bioedit.html
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Shannon’s diversity indexes were estimated for each profile. Also, binary data were 

transformed mathematically for normalization by the equation x‘= log 10 (x + 1) before 

applying the Bray-Curtis index (Legendre and Legendre, 2012). 

The PCR-DGGE-generated banding patterns of the soil samples obtained from the 

rhizosphere of the three Tagetes species and the control at different times were analyzed 

using a clustering algorithm from the Bray-Curtis index. Additionally, PERMANOVA 

(Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance Using Distance Matrices) with 5000 

permutations was performed to test for significant differences between species and 

development stage in the bacterial community of the rhizosphere. Cluster analysis and 

dendrogram generation were carried out using PAST software package (PAleontological 

STatistics) v.3.0. (Hammer et al., 2001). 

To state the changes in the bacterial community composition, a one-way ANOSIM 

analysis with 999 permutations was performed using Tagetes species and sampling time as 

the explanatory variables. This analysis allowed us to evaluate the null hypothesis, H0, 

which indicated that there were no significant differences in the structure of the bacterial 

communities of the three species of Tagetes. For each ANOSIM test, we calculated 

separately the statistical Global R at a significance level of p <0.05 to reject the null 

hypothesis. Also, species turnover bacterial communities were estimated using the 

Whittaker Beta Diversity index. 

Also, a non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis (nMDS) was performed with 999 

bootstraps to avoid minimal local (Legendre and Legendre, 2012). Both multivariate 

(ANOSIM and nMDS) and beta-diversity analyses were performed using the Bray-Curtis 

similarity index with the aforementioned PAST software package. 

Results 

Soil analysis  

The physicochemical analysis of the composite soil collected in La Vega de Metztitlán, 

and used to grow the Tagetes plants, was found to contain the following quantities: NO3-N 

= 5.60 g/m
2
; Ptot = 0.56 g/m

2
; K = 17.933 g/m

2
; and Fe = 1.5 ppm; while pH was 7.0. The 

analysis of soil texture demonstrated that it was made up of 53.3% sand, 16.7% loam, and 

30.0% clay, and so may be considered of the sandy clay loam type. 

DGGE patterns and bacterial diversity 

Nine samples obtained from the rhizospheres soils of the three Tagetes species at 

different times, plus three control samples, were subjected to electrophoresis in two 

acrylamide gels under denaturing conditions. Analysis of the gels using GelAnalyzer 

software (V. 2010a, freeware; Istvan Lazar) showed profiles that were both complex and 

diverse and that together made it possible to identify a total of 101 bands. The relative 

intensity or crude volume of each band was calculated after staining with AgNO3, which 

produced values in the range of 0.43-7.8%. The average number of bands per sample was 

37.1. Specifically, for the four sampling times in T. terniflora, the average number of bands 

was 43.6, while the averages calculated for T. remotiflora and T. coronopifolia were 35.4 

and 32.4 bands, respectively. The number of bands in the molecular profiles for each time 
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and species decreased as time increased. Thus, the analysis of triplicate gels showed that at 

3 days T. terniflora presented, on average, 50 ± 4.3, at 30 days 52 ± 1.7, at 60 days 39 ± 

4.7, and at 90 days 35 ± 6.0 bands; T. remotiflora at 3 days 42 ± 4.3, at 30 days 31 ± 2.7, at 

60 days 34 ± 6.0, and at 90 days 36 ± 6.0 bands; T. coronopifolia at 3 days 39 ± 4.0, at 30 

days 34 ± 4.0, at 60 days 29 ± 4.3, and at 90 days 29 ± 5.0 bands; and controls at 3 days ± 

2.4 33, at 30 days 32 ± 2.4, at 60 days 29 ± 1.4, and at 90 days 23 ± 1.4 bands. 

Due to the allelopathic properties of the roots of Tagetes terniflora, T. remotiflora and T. 

coronopifolia, an analysis of variation of rhizosphere bacterial communities in soil was 

carried out using the molecular profiles generated by DGGE at 3, 30, 60 and 90 days of 

growth (Figure 1A). The DGGE profiles were reproducible in triplicate, regardless of the 

DNA extraction process. Profiles were analyzed utilizing a criterion of coincident bands, 

which allows the construction of dendrograms and calculations of diversity indexes. The 

dendrogram shown in Figure 1B represents the similarity of the relationships among the 

molecular profiles obtained from the samples of rhizospheric soils at the different times of 

development for the three species of Tagetes. This dendrogram presents a cophenetic 

correlation coefficient of 0.9054, using a Bray-Curtis similarity measure and 5000 

replicates. This analysis made it possible to recover two main clusters, one that included the 

control and T. coronipifolia, and a second with T. terniflora and T. remotiflora. In the main 

cluster, all samples from the same treatment were recovered jointly. In the control, the most 

similar communities were found between the samples collected at time 3 and 30 (similarity 

above 96%), while the sample collected at time 90 showed the greatest difference, with a 

similarity of just 80%. The similarity values calculated for the T. coronipifolia samples 

collected at time 3 and 30 and times 60 and 90 were quite close to each other (60%). For 

T. terniflora, the most similar communities were found between times 3 and 30 (70%), 

while the sample taken at time 90 differed most markedly (46%). Finally, for T. 

remotiflora, the most similar communities were found between times 30 and 60 (56%), 

and the most different sample was the initial community sampled at time 3 (46%). 

Whittaker beta diversity (βw) indexes were estimated to detect changes in bacterial 

composition among species and over time. All estimated values were above zero, even in 

the control sample over time. Beta diversity values ranged from βw = 0.014 in the control 

sample between days 3 and 30 to βw = 0.827 between the control sample at day 90 and T. 

remotiflora at day 30. The low beta diversity values correspond to the control treatment at 

the different times. 

These Whittaker global beta diversity values show that T. coronopifolia had the highest 

rate of species turnover at Gβw = 1.100, while T. terniflora and T. remotiflora showed 

values of Gβw = 0.847 and Gβw = 1.040, respectively. The Mantel test using 9999 

permutations suggests that regardless of the changes in bacterial species during the 

sampling times for each species, the relations between beta diversity and time were 

statistically-distinct from zero (r = 0.0049, p = 0.4312). 

As a means of measuring alpha diversity, we estimated Shannon’s diversity indexes for 

the electrophoretic profiles generated by the rhizosphere of T. terniflora, T. remotiflora and 

T. coronopifolia (Table 1). The indexes of biodiversity estimated for T. terniflora presented 

a value of 3,573 on day 3, though this decreased at 30 and 60 days to values of 3,345 and 

3,445, respectively. However, at day 90 the value increased to 3,468. In the cases of T. 
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remotiflora and T. coronopifolia, observations discerned a downward tendency in the 

estimated diversity indexes. The boxplot graphs in Figure 2 show the diversity of the 

molecular bands in the DGGE profiles. Of the three species of Tagetes used, the greatest 

band diversity was observed in T. coronopifolia. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 1. A. Denaturalizing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE) of the molecular profiles of the 

bacterial communities of rhizospheric soils obtained from three species of Tagetes and controls; 

B. Dendrogram constructed on the basis of the DGGE molecular profiles, utilizing Jaccard’s 

similarity coefficient, grouped by Neighbor-Joining 
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Table 1. Shannon’s diversity indexes
1
 

Sample 
Shannon’s Diversity Index

1
 

3 days 30 days 60 days 90 days 

Rhizospheric soil from 

Tagetes remotiflora 
3.738 (0.043)

2
 3.434 (0.043) 3.526 (0.061) 3.584 (0.053) 

Rhizospheric soil from 

Tagetes terniflora 
3.912 (0.043) 3.951 (0.017) 3.664 (0.0) 3.555 (0.0) 

Rhizospheric soil from 

Tagetes coronopifolia 
3.664 (0.031) 3.526 (0.041) 3.367 (0.0) 3.367 (0.050) 

Non-rhizospheric soil 

control 
3.497 (0.0) 3.466 (0.0) 3.367 (0.0) 3.135 (0.0) 

1
Biodiversity indexes for repetitions of samples (n=3) estimated using Shannon’s Diversity Index.  

H =-Σpi lnpi. Means ( ) and standard deviations (SD) are shown together with the diversity values. 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Boxplot of the mean Bray-Curtis distance measures of DGGE profiles obtained from 

rhizosphere soil samples of three species of the genus Tagetes 

 

 

nMDS analysis of DGGE banding patterns 

Analysis with a non-metric MDS ordination in two dimensions and Bray-Curtis 

similarity measure resulted in a stress value of 0.232. However, adjustment for three 

dimensions produced a stress value of 0.179, which allowed a better interpretation of the 

nMDS plot (Figure 3). This plot showed the separation of three groups of bacterial 

populations. The first was located at the top right and corresponds to the control samples. 
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The second group was situated on the bottom right and includes the samples taken at 3, 30, 

60 and 90 days of the species Tagetes coronopifolia. Finally, the overlapping groups of 

Tagetes terniflora and T. remotiflora were localized to the left of the graph. These results 

show that the bacterial communities of the control and three species of Tagetes differ 

clearly, as does T. coronopifolia with respect to the other two species. 

Analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) 

The one-way analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) showed significant differences between 

T. terniflora and T. coronopifolia (1-way ANOSIM R = 0.78, p <0.05), between T. 

remotiflora and T. coronopifolia (1-way ANOSIM R = 0.79, p <0.05), and between each 

species of Tagetes and the control (Table 2, Figure 2). The value of the one-way Global R 

for the three species of Tagetes was RGlobal = 0.83 at p = <0.05, which allowed us to reject 

the null hypothesis and demonstrate that the differences among species were significant. On 

the other hand, the Global R for the factor time was RGlobal = - 0.028, and p => 0.05, so we 

were able to accept the null hypothesis of no significant differences with respect to 

sampling times. The PERMANOVA test showed a significant effect of the Tagetes species 

on the structure of the bacterial community (F = 5.28; p < 0.01). Significantly, the greatest 

differences were found between T. cornopifolia and T. terniflora with p = 0.32; T. 

cornopifolia and T. remotiflora with p = 0.026; and T. coronopifolia and the control with p 

= 0.029. No significant differences were found with respect to time (F = 0.67, p = 0.86). 

 

 

Figure 3. Two-dimensional plots of nMDS analyses from DGGE patterns to compare differences in 

bacterial communities taken from rhizosphere soil samples of three species of the genus Tagetes 
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Phylogenetic analysis  

Six bands from the DGGE profiles of rhizobacteria communities of T. terniflora, T. 

remotiflora and T. coronopifolia were selected for molecular identification. The criterion 

utilized in the selection of the bands was basically their atypical or discontinuous presence 

or absence at the different sampling times. Band B1 was present at 3 and 30 days, absent at 

60 days, and reappeared at 90 days. Band B2 was absent at 3, 30 and 90 days, and only 

present at 60 days. Band B3 was present at 3 days but absent from the later samples taken 

at 30, 60 and 90 days. Band B4 was present on days 30 and 60, but absent at 3 and 90 days. 

Band B5 was present at 3 and 30 days, but absent at 60 and 90 days. Finally, Band B6 was 

absent at 3 and 30 days, but present at 60 and 90 days (Figure 1A). 

Figure 4 shows a phylogenetic tree constructed on the basis of the band sequences 

obtained from the DGGE molecular profiles of the rhizobacteria communities from the soil 

samples of T. terniflora, T. remotiflora and T. coronopifolia. The phylogenetic analysis 

shows the relations of bands B1, B2, B4 and B5 to the group of the genus Pseudomonas; of 

band B3 to non-cultured bacteria; and of band B6 to microorganisms of the genus Delftia. 

 

 

Figure 4. Phylogenetic tree constructed on the basis of the sequences from hypervariable region V5 

of the 16S rDNA of the bands of interest selected from the molecular profiles of the rhizospheric 

bacteria in T. terniflora (B1 and B2), T. coronopifolia (B3 and B4) and T. remotiflora (B5 and B6), 

generated by DGGE 
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Table 2. ANOSIM statistics of Bray-Curtis similarity measures (R) from the rhizospheres of 

three species of the genus Tagetes and control 

 

 

Discussion 

The nature of the changes in structure and diversity of soil bacterial communities that 

result from the interactive effects of different plant species is a little-studied issue in 

Microbial Ecology. The use of techniques based on the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 

of metagenomic DNA coupled with Denaturalizing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE) 

allow us to analyze the relative abundance of the populations of dominant bacteria and 

compare the successions or changes in the structure of microbial communities in 

environmental samples (Muyzer and Smalla, 1998; Brons and van Elsas, 2008; Rodríguez-

Lanetty et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014). Although the usefulness of these techniques is 

limited by the number of DNA bands and the complexity of the profiles obtained 

(Nannipieri et al., 2003; Heuer et al., 2001; McCaig et al., 2001; Curtis et al., 2002), when 

employed over time, these DNA band profiles can help improve our understanding of the 

succession of microbial soil communities.  

This study analyzed the effect of three species of Tagetes on the structure of bacterial 

communities in samples from rhizosphere at different times. These plants are recognized 

for their allelopathic action because their roots naturally exude components denominated α- 

terthienyles (Meissner et al., 2013). The results presented here suggest a heterogeneity in 

the diversity of bacterial communities in the rhizosphere related with plant species. In spite 

of we failed to detect a selective sweep that leads to a drastic reduction in the alpha 

diversity estimated through Shannon index we were able to find a drastic change in the 

bacterial composition trough time. 

In relation to the above mentioned results, several earlier studies have suggested a 

selective effect of microbial populations in plant rhizospheres driven by edaphological 

characteristics of the soil (Duineveld et al., 1998; Guong et al., 2012) an effect that is 

highly-specific and reproducible in several vegetable species (Kumar et al., 2016). 

Nevertheless, recent works have shown that changes in the microbial communities of the 

rhizosphere could be related with habitat filtering or intraspecific competition. For 

example, Shi et al. (2015) analyze the changes in microbial rhizosphere communities of the 

annual grass Avena fatua in two growing sessions and found that in spite of the different 

starting communities in both seasons, the successional patterns were similar and the final 

communities were very similar. On the other hand, Yuan et al. (2016) analyzed the 

rhizosphere of the seepweed Suaeda salsa and found that both phylogenetic clustering 

(abiotic factors) and overdispersion (biotic factors) are involved in the high tolerance to 

salinity in this plant species. 

Rhizosphere Statistical R p value 

T. terniflora vs. T. remotiflora 0.38 0.086 

T. terniflora vs. T. coronopifolia 0.78 0.026 

T. remotiflora vs. T. coronopifolia 0.79 0.027 

T. terniflora vs. Control 0.98 0.026 

T. remotiflora vs. Control 1.00 0.031 

T. coronopifolia vs. Control 0.79 0.027 
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The genus Tagetes has been characterized as exuding allelopathic compounds of the 

thiophenes type which have a nematocide function that has been demonstrated in both field 

and laboratory (Riga et al., 2005). Once isolated and purified, these allelochemical 

compounds have been used in vitro, where they have shown antiviral, antibacterial, 

antifungal and insecticide properties as well. Although many tests have demonstrated their 

allelochemical action, by determining the values of Shannon’s diversity indexes obtained 

from sterilized agricultural soil (Table 1), the results of the present study demonstrate a 

possible selective, species-specific effect of plant rhizospheres on the microbial populations 

in the soil that develops through exudation during their developmental period as has been 

proposed in other plant species (Singh and Mukerji 2006; Chaparro et al., 2013).  

Topp et al., (1998) analyzed the effect of the roots of Tagetes sp. on microbial 

communities in the soil. Their study considered the suppressor effect of the thiophenes, 

which are heterocyclic molecules with sulfur atoms that by activating α-terthienyl produce 

oxygen-free radicals. In this perspective, if the roots of Tagetes sp. release a biocide that is 

activated in the soil, then the microbial populations of the rhizosphere of Tagetes sp. should 

be substantially perturbed. In an effort to demonstrate this, those researchers took 

measurements of the size of microbial populations and their activity in soils from fields and 

greenhouses where Tagetes sp had been cultivated, and compared them to soils from 

uncultivated yards (with no vegetation) and fields where rye had been planted (Secale 

cereale L.). The results obtained using extraction-fumigation methods to measure the 

microbial biomass (MB), epifluorescence microscopy (5-[4,6-dichlorotriazine-2-γl] 

aminofluoresceın) to quantify total bacteria, and heterotrophic bacterial plate counts with 

different media, the most probable number for the count of nitrifying bacteria demonstrated 

that the size of microbial populations and their activity in the diverse soils had no 

significant differences (Topp et al., 1998). Similar results have been found with other 

methods, such as marking the rye residues with 
14

C and adding them to soils with the 

different treatments revealed mineralization activities that were slightly faster in the soil 

cultivated with rye than in the other treatments. In addition, measurements of the mortality 

rates of bacterial cells of Escherichia coli and Rhodococcus TE1 introduced into the soils 

cultivated with Tagetes sp. and the other treatments indicated that there was no 

accumulation of the biocides. These findings allowed the authors to conclude that the 

allelochemical exudates released by Tagetes sp. did not cause a general decline in the 

number of microorganisms in the soils and, possibly, that the control of nematodes by this 

plant might proceed through some other mechanism, and is not due to the release of a 

biocide into the soil. Analyses of the results of the BoxPlot graph (Figure 2), the DGGE gel 

(Figure 3A), and the dendrogram (Figure 3B) confirm the phenomenon of a specific, 

heterogeneous selection of bacterial populations by the species of the plant Tagetes. 

The phylogenetic tree reveals the presence of three principle groups: the first made up of 

bacteria of the genus Delftia (β-proteobacteria), the second of bacteria of the genus 

Pseudomonas (γ-proteobacteria), and the third a non-cultured bacterium (Clorofexi). Shi et 

al. (2013) detected significant increases in the relative abundances of rhizobacterias in 

classes α-proteobacteria, β-proteobacteria, and γ-proteobacteria, which are well known 

rhizosphere colonizers and have generally been characterized as fast-growing r-strategists, 

which respond positively to low-molecular-weight substrates abundant in plant root 

exudates. 
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The population succession obtained using DGGE demonstrated that bands B1 (3 days, T. 

terniflora), B2 (60 days, T. terniflora), B4 (30 days, T. remotiflora) and B5 (60 days, T. 

coronopifolia) were variably present at the different times analyzed (Figure 3A), while the 

phylogenetic analysis indicated that these sequenced bands are found in the group of 

bacteria belonging to the genus Pseudomonas. BLAST analysis also demonstrated that all 

the sequences related to the genus Pseudomonas had high similarities to species of 

Pseudomonas isolated from rhizospheric and other environments. 

Some species of the genus Pseudomonas are often described as plant-growth promoting 

rhizobacteria (PGPR), due to the fact that they interact with the roots of plants to produce 

antibiotics, phytohormones, HCN, and siderophores that promote development and protect 

them from pathogenic microorganisms (Upadhyay and Srivastava, 2010; Subramanian and 

Saytan, 2014). In this way, together with the use of such techniques as electronic 

microscopy and genetically-marked strains, studies have shown that the mutual relations 

entailed in the spatial distribution of the genus Pseudomonas are not uniform in the roots of 

plants, because they prefer to inhabit regions characterized by a higher release of exudation, 

such as the unions between the epidermal cells of the root, indented parts of the epidermis, 

or lateral sites on the roots (Chin-A-Woeng et al., 1997; Fukui et al., 1994). On the other 

hand, observations have also shown that other bacteria –such as Rhizobium– prefer the tips 

of root hairs (Smit et al., 1986; Smit et al., 1987), presumably due to the presence of 

specific receptors (Swart et al., 1994). 

Specific studies of the genus Pseudomonas have demonstrated their isolation at high 

frequencies from soils that suppress black rot in the roots of tobacco plants (Thielaviopsis 

basicola) and most of the fungal diseases that affect wheat (Gaeumannomyces graminis 

var. Tritici). This suppression phenomenon in soils is now well-characterized, and there is 

strong evidence to indicate that it is the result of the release of the antifungal metabolite 2, 

4-diacetilflouroglucinol (PHL) (Walsh et al., 2001). Maize is another crop whose roots 

promote the colonization of antagonistic groups of Pseudomonas, and microbiological 

quantification has shown that a high proportion (~15%) of the strains of Pseudomonas 

isolated from the rhizoplane contain genes for the biosynthesis of PHL, while non-

rhizospheric soils present low levels of this gene (<0.65%) (Picard et al., 2000). 

However, in the case of antagonistic plants of the genus Tagetes, mutual relationships 

seem to be more complex, since previous studies have reported the presence and exudation 

of essential oils with distinct compositions that were common to different species of this 

genus (Lawrence, 1985; Héthélyi et al., 1986; Marotti et al., 2004). The most remarkable 

characteristic of the metabolites produced by the genus Tagetes is that they have toxic 

activity on various microorganisms that are pathogenic to plants, animals (Eguaras et al., 

2005) and humans (Cestari et al., 2004). Therefore, this genus is a potential option for use 

in agriculture and medicine as a natural supplier of biocides, biorepellents, or biostatic 

effects (Díaz-Cedillo and Serrato-Cruz, 2011). 

Band B3 is similar to the group of non-cultured bacteria of the genus Clorofexi. A recent 

study (Krzmarzick et al., 2012) demonstrated that in terrestrial environments this genus 

naturally utilizes organochlorine compounds as final electron-accepters. It is a well-known 

fact that plants, marine organisms, insects, bacteria, fungi and mammals all naturally 

produce organochlorine compounds (Öberg, 2002; Öberg and Sandén 2005; Krzmarzick et 

al., 2012), and this has helped us to better understand that in terrestrial environments the 
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transformation of chlorides into organochlorine compounds occurs through the activity of 

the enzyme chloroperoxidase that results in levels of organochlorine compounds that tend 

to be higher than those of chloride on the soil surface. As soil depth increases, changes in 

the speciation of chlorine take place, predominantly from organic-to-inorganic. This 

suggests that the organochlorines that exist naturally in the organic matter of the soil may 

be subjected to such biogeochemical processes of chlorination (Krzmarzick et al., 2012). 

In the case of plants of the genus Tagetes, some 126 secondary metabolites have been 

identified with diverse carbon skeletons, including the thiophenes, of which 5-(but-l-chloro-

2-ol-3-ynyl)-2,2′-bithienyl is characterized as containing a chlorine atom in its R2 (Xu et 

al., 2012). However, the presence of Band B3 at 3 days after transplanting the Tagetes 

seedlings (time = 3 days) and its subsequent disappearance in the DGGE profiles raises 

several questions concerning the ecological functions and symbiotic relations between 

plants and microorganisms. 

Finally, the sequence of nucleotides in Band B6 was similar to the group of bacteria of 

the genus Delftia, which has been characterized by its role and capacity to produce D-

amino acids in the hemolymph of an insect called the glassy-winged sharpshooter (GWSS) 

(Bextine et al., 2010). Also, Delftia sp., together with other bacteria, such as Arthrobacter 

ureafaciens, Phyllobacterium myrsinacearum and Rhodococcus erythropolis, have been 

identified as phosphate-solubilizing bacteria (PSB), thus confirming their ability to 

solubilize significant amounts of tricalcium phosphate through secretion of organic acids 

(Chen et al., 2006; Saharan and Nehra, 2011). 

Although this band was only observed at 60 and 90 days and exclusively in the 

rhizosphere of T. coronopifolia, this does not preclude its possible existence in the other 

species of Tagetes. Its presence at these times could suggest an association with the process 

of floral initiation. Serrato-Cruz et al. (1998) determined that floral initiation of T. patula 

and T. erecta occurs 56 days after planting, and various studies have reported the use of 

experimental microorganisms and commercial isolates from rhizospheric soils that have the 

capacity to solubilize phosphates which positively promote the onset of flowering and an 

increase in the diameter and length of the flower in ornamental plants such as tuberoses 

(nardo) (Swaminathan et al., 1999), roses (Singh et al., 2003), carnations (Gupta et al., 

2004), gladioli (Muzain et al., 2004), gaillardias (Deshmukh et al., 2008), and some 

varieties of African marigolds (Chandrikapure et al., 1999).  

Conclusions 

This investigation is a preliminary attempt to study the antagonistic effect of three 

species of the genus Tagetes in the bacterial communities of the rhizosphere. We found no 

changes in alpha diversity but a drastic change in Beta diversity trough time and among the 

three species of the genus Tagetes. The results presented herein support the selective effect 

of plant rhizospheres on microbial populations in the soil; an effect that can be highly-

specific due that even within Tagetes each single species had a unique bacterial community. 

It is necessary in the future to perform experiments of rhizobacterial succession that imply 

other molecular techniques and quantification of the allelochemicals exuded by the roots 

and physicochemicals properties of the soil at different stages of plant development to 
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evaluate if the community structure is driven by biotic or abiotic factors. The results found 

in this study could be an important finding due that it makes possible to determine and 

establish the optimum time for the application of biological controls or biofertilizers on 

commercial plants. 
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